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Symphony No. 35 in D, K. 385, "Haffner" 





Symphony No. 3 in A minor, op. 44 
Lento-Allegro moderato 
Adagio ma non troppo-Allegro vivace-Tempo come 
prima 
Allegro-Meno mosso-Allegro vivace-Moderato-
Allegro vivace-Allegro (Tempo primo)-Meno Mosso-
Allegretto-Allegro vivace 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
David Hoose is Professor of Music at the School of Music at Boston University, where he i. 
Chairman of Orchestral Conducting and Director of Orchestras. He has been Music Direct,_ 
of the Cantata Singers and Ensemble since 1984, and has been Music Director of Collage New 
Music since 1991. For eleven years, Professor Hoose was also Music Director of the Tallahassee 
Symphony Orchestra. 
Professor Hoose is the 2008 recipient of Choral Arts New England's Alfred Nash Patterson Life-
time Achievement Award, whose former recipients include Craig Smith, Donald Teeters, Lorna 
Cooke De Varon, Blanche Moyse, Daniel Pinkham, and Elliot Forbes. He is also the recipient of 
the 2005 Alice M . Ditson Conductors Award, given in recognition of exceptional commitment 
to the performance of American Music, and whose past recipients include Bernstein, Previn, 
Ormandy and Stokowski. During his tenure with the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, the city 
of Tallahassee declared a week to be named after him in recognition of his contributions to the 
cultural life of the region. As a horn player and founding member of the Emmanuel Wind Quin -
tet, he was a recipient of the Walter W. Naumburg Award for Chamber Music, and he was the 
recipient of the Dmitri Mitropolous Award for his work at the Tanglewood Music Center. 
Under Professor Hoose's leadership, Collage and Cantata Singers have given hundreds of pre-
mieres and have been active commissioners of dozens of new works, including music by John 
Harbison, Peter Child, James Primosch, Andre lmbrie, Earl Kim, Stephen Hartke, Donald Sur, T.J. 
Anderson, Lior Navok, and Andy Vares. His recordings with these two organizations include 
music of Charles Fussell, Seymour Shifrin, Irving Fine, Ezra Sims, Child, Sur, Harbison and others; 
his recording with Collage of Harbison's Mottetti di Montale, for New World Records, was a 2005 
Grammy Nominee for Best Performance by a Small Ensemble. Others of his recordings appear 
on the Koch, Nonesuch, Delos, CRI and GunMar labels. 
He has conducted the Chicago Philharmonic, Singapore Symphony Orchestra, Saint Louis Sym-
phony, Utah Symphony, Korean Broadcasting Symphony (KBS), Orchestra Regionale Toscan 
(Florence), Quad Cities Symphony Orchestra, Ann Arbor Symphony, Opera Festival of Ne1 
Jersey, and at the Warebrook, New Hampshire, Monadnock and Tanglewood music festivals. 
In Boston, he has appeared as guest conductor with the Boston Symphony Chamber Players, 
Handel & Haydn Society, Back Bay Chorale, Chorus Pro Musica, and numerous times both with 
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and with Emmanuel Music. He has also conducted Auras, Alea Ill , 
Dinosaur Annex, Fromm Chamber Players, and the Brandeis Contemporary Players, the last of 
which he was the founder. 
Professor Hoose has several times been guest conductor at the New England Conservatory, and 
has conducted the orchestras of the Shepherd School at Rice University, University of Southern 
California, and the Eastman School. For the past three summers, he has been a faculty member 
at the Rose City International Conducting Workshop, in Portland, Oregon. Conductors whom 
he has mentored at Boston University now serve in a wide variety of distinguished conducting 
positions, from music directorships of college and youth orchestras, assistant and associate 
conductors of major US orchestras, to music directorships of professional orchestras and opera 
companies. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
ANG AMADE MOZART (1756-1791) 
ony No. 35 in D, "Haffner" 
Wolfgang Amade Mozart needs little introduction to the concert audience. A talented 
child prodigy, he grew into a prodigiously-gifted, well-regarded and successful com-
poser whose vast legacy of compositions fills all levels of almost every musical reper-
toire. The one musical venue left unmastered by this virtuoso, that of finance, strongly 
shades Mozart's activities and choice of composition. It is a tribute to his ability and 
gift that many of his most delightful compositions were written in rushed and exhaust-
ing haste-and show themselves little weary in the bargain. 
Mozart's Symphony No. 35 in D Major ("Haffner") was written in the summer of 1782 
for the elevation of a family friend, Sigmund Haffner, to the nobility. Leopold Mozart 
wrote to his son, already in Vienna, to request a new work for the ceremony; Mozart's 
colorful and melodramatic response painted himself as desperately overworked, but he 
nevertheless promised a new work that would be delivered portion-by-portion through 
the mail. The promise was not entirely kept-the first movement materialized a week 
later (with instructions to perform it with earlier works) and the others over subse-
quent weeks, well after the ennoblement-but eventually a complete symphony was 
assembled. The composer's distraction is quite evident when investing contemporane-
ous events (the completion of Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail, his impending marriage to 
Constanze, moving and prior commissions), but no such distraction is evident in the 
music. 
r 
"My new Haffner symphony has positively amazed me, for I had forgotten every 
single note of it. It must surely produce a good effect." 
-W.A. Mozart, Letter to Leopold Mozart, 1783 
The "Haffner" symphony that resulted is a serenade rearranged by Mozart to function 
as a symphony (Mozart removed some opening material and repetitions, and added 
doublings for a second performan~e). It consists of four movements: "Allegro con 
spirito", "Andante", "Menuetto" and "Presto". 
The opening Allegro movement unfolds along the basic outline of sonata form. How-
ever, differences are soon evident: no introduction precedes the exposition and first 
theme; both themes are strongly related, reminiscent of the monothematic sonata 
movements found in some late Haydn works. The exposition is not repeated (the sec-
ond theme's similar material would make a repetition redundant) and the development 
begins directly. Suddenly, the development comes to a halt, disappearing into silence; 
when it resumes, a series of modulations shift the tonality through a cycle of chord 
changes leading to F# minor, then finally back to D major for the recapitulation. 
The second movement, in G major, is a graceful relaxed Andante that contrasts with 
the harmonic turbulence of the preceding movement. The second movement 
also follows the basic outline of sonata form, but with alterations: the development is 
replaced entirely by a passage reminiscent of a chorale. The two themes are more con-
trasting: the first has a slower accompaniment, while the second doubles the rhyt f 
the accompaniment. Horn and oboe calls briefly suggest a pastorale. 
The third movement, a Minuet and Trio, returns to D major. Unusually, however, its 
harmony is built almost entirely on the tonic and dominant; other chords from the key 
are heard (in sharp, quiet contrast) only on a handful of occasions. The Trio is more 
spritely, sprinkled with sforzandi; its harmonic palette is more varied than the stately 
minuet that precedes it. 
The final movement, the Presto, is the liveliest movement of the symphony. After the 
opening exposition, a sudden silence-reminiscent of that in the Allegro-falls over the 
orchestra, followed immediately by a forte passage. The movement dwells in D major 
and follows a more traditional sonata form laced with sudden silences and strong dy-
namic contrasts. A false pastorale interlude appears, suggesting a transition to some-
thing else entirely-but this is only a diversion and the fiery theme returns for a bright 
coda. 
SERGEI RACHMANINOFF (1874-1943) 
The Symphony No. 3 in A minor, op. 44 
"/ try to make my music speak simply and directly that which is in my heart at the 
time I am composing. If there is love there, or bitterness, or sadness, or religion, 
these moods become part of my music, and it becomes either beautiful or bitter or 
sad or religious. For composing music is as much a part of my living as breathing 
and eating. I compose music because I must give expression to my feelings, ju' 
talk because I must give utterance to my thoughts." 
-Sergei Rachmaninoff, Undated Interview 
Sergei Rachmaninoff was one of the foremost Russian pianists and composers of his 
day. Like Mozart, he was a virtuoso concert pianist; unlike his contemporaries, he held 
almost anachronistic musical tastes, composing Romantic music long after most com-
posers embraced modernism and atonal techniques. 
Rachmaninoff's pianism has become the stuff of legends - his dramatically large hands, 
the consummate difficulty of his piano concerti (especially the 3rd Concerto, immortal-
ized in the movie Shine), his deprecating stage personality-but his symphonic writing 
is scarcely overshadowed. A Symphony No. 1 was composed in 1891; it was critiqued 
as modernist and was his first critical failure (although only seventeen, Rachmaninoff 
had already made a name for himself as a composer). This poor reception sent the 
composer into a period of depression, and seventeen years elapsed before the (better-
received) Symphony No. 2 made its appearance. By this point, Rachmaninoff's work as 
a concerto player and conductor had honed his writing for the orchestra; stylistically, 
he began to retrench in a style that recalled late Romanticism, full of chromatic (but 
ultimately tonal) effects. Another 26 years would pass before he would begin work on 
a new symphony, No. 3, completed between 1935 and 1936. 
I_ 
-{ mphony No. 3 in A minor, op. 44 is a transitional work, showing Rachmani-
noff's trademark style and color balanced with a measured economy. The full dramatic 
resources of the orchestra are at his disposal, but used in a rich palette of shades and 
gradations. Following on the Rhapsody on a Theme by Paganini and Va riations on a Theme 
by Corelli, the Symphony No. 3 is more melodic and expressive than its symphon ic pre-
decessors. At the same, it demonstrates a new intellectual shape for Rachmaninoff's 
writing, with themes developed cyclically in the larger work and the individual move-
ments. 
The undulating clarinet, horn, and solo cello line that begins the first movement ( Lento) 
has barely time to fade before the dramatic entrance of the orchestra (Allegro mod-
erato) pushes its pacific quality away. The biographer is tempted to make allusions to 
Rachmaninoff's life (placing the Lento as life under the Tsar, the opening Allegro mod-
erato as the Russian Revolution, and the following melodic section as his new life in 
Western Europe), but a programmatic assignment would be misleading. Some themes 
have a Russian air to them, but neither Rachmaninoff's writings nor the music supports 
a direct connection between his life and music. Rather, the shifts in mood-the points 
of longing, tension and freneticism approached and left-suggest the contours of a 
mature composer's experience, defying simple categorization . 
The undulating line that opened the first movement returns (Adagio), in solo horn with 
accompaniment, at the beginning of the second, followed by a new theme in a raptur-
ous viol in solo. Th is opening line, already heard in overt and subtle transformations in 
the first movement, becomes a "motto" theme that is heard throughout the symphony 
ir lie form. A third theme is introduced by the flute, revisiting a melody from the 
fi : ovement. The Allegro vivace that follows is vigorous and bold, recalling a scherzo 
and a march. Then the Adagio returns, pacifying, presaged by references to the open-
ing undulation and harp before the earl ier themes reassert themselves. 
The last movement returns to the Allegro that dominated the first. A rich energy domi-
nates, never slowing to more than an Allegretto. It has the brightest air to it of the three 
movements-an air that can become filled with tension and nervous energy, but never 
bogs down. Many themes and motifs from the first movement return, bringing the 
cyclic form employed by Rachmaninoff to a close. 
The reception of Rachmaninoff's Symphony No. 3 was mixed: some critic ized it as too 
long, complex and modern, while others criticized it for insufficient grounds of the 
same. The composer was deeply hurt by this reaction; it would be two years before the 
next major performance of the symphony, and two years fu rther before his next com-
position. The Symphony No. 3 in A minor, op. 44 now holds a firm place in the concert 
hall and is considered one of the composer's best works. 
-Basil Considine 
Basil Considine is a PhD candidate in Music History and Theory at Boston University 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Violin I (Mozart) Violin II (Rachmaninoff) Oboe 
Zaya Tsvetkova, concertmaster Jeanie Lee, principal Jesse Barrett 
Elizabeth Barksdale Nin Bishop Nunn Kristina Goettler + 
Eun Jung Lee Amanda Wang Nathan Swain * 
Kathryn Rooney Sonia Deng 
English Horn Klaudia Szlachta Aleksandra Labinska 
Youee Kim Ike Yato Kristina Goettler 
Heather Braun Emily Chao Clarinet Julia Holliday Alison Shipton _ Yi-Ju Lin+ Amanda Wang Yi Hsiu Liu Kelley Medcalf Esther Nahm 
Violin II (Mozart) Morgan Scagliotti Molly Walker * 
Jeanie Lee, principal Lee Ann Blackmore Thomas Weston 
Nina Bishop Nunn Bo Young Hyun Bass Clarinet Joanna Grosshans Constance Bainbridge Giacomo Smith Emily Chao Da Hee Chung 
Aleksandra Labinska Ashyln Olson Bassoon 
Maelynn Arnold Brandon Finley+ 
Yi Hsiu Liu Viola (Rachmaninoff) Cheng Ma * 
Morgan Scagliotti Michelle Brune, principal 
Ji Hye Kim Yuan-Chun Liu Contra bassoon 
Viola (Mozart) Sharon Bielik Stephanie Busby Kiera Perico 
Michelle Brune, principal Rebecca Schauer Horn 
Yuan-Chun Liu Andrew Salo David Balandrin* 
Sharon Bielik Nathaniel Farney Laura Carter + 
Joy Grimes Brianna Pesce Emma Kaplan 
Nathaniel Famy Joy Grimes Young Kim 
Emily Rideout Silvija Kristapsons Megan Marranca 
Lilit Muradyan Emily Rideout Keyondra Price 
Cello (Mozart) Graciela Briceno Trumpet 
Daria Titova, principal Tess Scott-Suhrstedt Patrick Doyle 
Ming-Hui Lin Farrah O'Shea Dennis Hawkins * 
Soona Chang Cello (Rachmaninoff) Matthew Lagarde 
Edward Vigneau Daria Titova, principal Joshua Rzepka 
Nara Shahbazyan Ming-Hui Lin Jared Tanner+ 
Isaiah Gage Nara Shahbazyan Trombone 
Bass (Mozart) Nailah Conner Kenneth Collins 
Tristan Sutton, principal Isaiah Gage Courtney Sander 
Henry Samuels Andrew Chae Matthew Smith * 
Brandon Mason Ariana Falk Seth Macleod Tuba 
Violin I (Rachmaninoff) Bo-Min Son Andres Trujillo 
Zoya Tsvetkova, concertmaster Esther Chang 
Harp Elizabeth Barksdale Hannah Matthews 
Eun Jung Lee Janel Zarkowsky Michael Maganuco * 
Shyang Puri Amanda Romano 
Julia Holliday Bass (Rachmaninoff) 
Caitlin Locurto Tristan Sutton, principal Celesta 
Joanna Grosshans Brent Edmondson Sarah Wheeler 
Jude Ziliak Colleen Ruddy Timpani 
Heather Braun Brandon Mason Kazuki Oya * 
Ji Hye Kim Henry Samuels Benjamin Tileston + 
Youee Kim Nathaniel Martin 
Maelynn Arnold Benjamin Green Percussion 
Klaudia Szlachta Flute Wei-Chen Lin + 
James Harris Nikoma Baccus + Ben Tileston 
Kathryn Rooney Elzbieta Brandys Philip Trembly 
Ku Yeon Kang Alex Conway * Chun-Yu Tsai 
Hyun Ah Chang Meghan Miller Bronwyn Wyatt 
Caitlyn Perry 
* denotes principal on 
Rachmaninoff 
+denotes principal on Mozart 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
!J')OMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
October 18-November 2 Fringe Festival 
Saturday, November 1, 7:30pm 
Monday, November 3, 7:30pm 
M" day, November 10, 7:30pm 
Wednesday, November 12, 7:30pm 
Monday, November 24, 7:30pm 
Trouble in Tahiti 
GRETHE BARRETT HOLBY guest stage director 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN music director 
Tobermory 
BILL FABRIS stage director 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN conductor 
Recital Meets Theatre 
OPERA INSTITUTE singers 
BU Theatre, Lane-Comley Studio 210 
Guest Artist Recital Series 
PETER HILL piano 
CFA Concert Hall 
Faculty Recital Series 
ED GAZOULEAS viola 
JULIANNE LEE violin 
PEI-SHAN LEE piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Richmond Competition Winner's Concert 
MINKYUNG OH piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
ALEA Ill: Harps, Strings, Colors, etc ... 
MICHALIS ECONOMOU conductor 
YEVGENY KUTIK violin 
MARTIN AMLIN piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus 
RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, complete ballet 
ADAMS Fearful Symmetries 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
Symphony Hall 
Boston Symphony Hall, 301 Massachusetts Avenue 
BU Theatre, Lane-Comley Studio 210, 264 Huntington Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of con. 
tory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergra t1 -
ate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in 
performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 
and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, 
along with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and ex-
tended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of higher 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, 
along with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the 
school's research and teaching mission. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Senior Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Stephanie Trodello, Assistant Dean, development and Alumni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean for Finance and Administration 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director of External Relations 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
Jean Connaughton, Public Relations/ Marketing Associate 
Colleen Walsh Powell, Alumni Officer 
Molly Hirsh, Development and Alumni Relations Associate 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contributions, believe in 
thr ortance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, 
ar. ormances. We invite you to join the Friends of the School of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2007-2008 fiscal year. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS Renee Krimsier flute Jerrold Pope * MUSIC EDUCATlm 
Steven Ansell viola * Don Lucas trombone * Maria Spacagna Richard Bunbury * 
Edwin Barker double bass* Richard Menaul horn Bernadette Colley• 
Cathy Basrak, viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Diana Dansereau • 
Bonnie Black pedagogy * Elizabeth Ostling flute HISTORICAL Andre de Quadros • 
Lynn Chang violin Ken Radnofsky, saxophone PERFORMANCE Jay Dorfman* 
Jules Eskin cello Richard Ranti bassoon Aldo Abreu recorder Andrew Goodrich • 
Edward Gazouleas viola Thomas Rolfs trumpet Sarah Freiberg Ellison Patrick Jones * 
Raphael Hillyer viola M ike Roylance tuba cello Ron Kos* 
Marc Johnson cello Matthew Ruggiero Laura Jeppesen Warren Levenson 
Bayla Keyes violin • bassoon viola da gamba Sandra Nicolucci * 
Michelle Lacourse viola • Eric Ruske horn * Christopher Krueger Anthony Palmer 
Lucia Lin violin • Robert Sheena English Baroque flute William Pappazisis 
Malcolm Lowe violin horn Catherine Liddel l lute Chris Parks 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Ethan Sloane clarinet • Martin Pearlman Evan Sanders 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin * Samuel Solomon Baroque ensembles • Karen Snell 
lkuko Mizuno violin percussion Robinson Pyle John Wallace * 
John Muratore guitar James Sommerville horn natural trumpet 
George Neikrug cello ++ Linda Toole flute Marc Schachman 
James Orleans double bass Lee Vinson percussion Baroque oboe CONDUCTING 
Les lie Parnas cello Jane Starkman David Hoose * 
Ann Hobson Pi lot harp Baroque violin, viola Ann Howard Jones • 
Barbara Poeschl -Edrich PIANO Peter Sykes harpsichord * David Martins 
harp Jonathan Bass 
Michael Reynolds cello * Anthony di Bonaventura * 
Rhonda Rider cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • MUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Todd Seeber double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy Richard Bunbury * Judith Chaffee 
Roman Totenberg Victor Coelho * Phyllis Curtin++ 
violin++ Steven Cornelius Sharon Daniels * 
Michael Zaretsky viola COLLABORATIVE PIANO Brita Heimarck * Frank Kelley 
Peter Zazofsky violin * Shiela Kibbe * Thomas Peattie * Ruth Benson Levin 
Robert Merfeld Joshua Rifkin * Wi lliam Lumpkin * 
Andrew Shenton* Adam Mclean 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, Joel Sheveloff • Jim Petosa 
and PERCUSSION ORGAN Jeremy Yudkin * Betsy Polatin 
Laura Ah lbeck oboe Nancy Graner! Christien Po los 
Ken Amis tuba Peter Sykes * COMPOSITION Jeffrey Stevens 
Jennifer Bill saxophone AND THEORY Nathan Troup 
Peter Chapman trumpet Brett Abigana All is on Voth * 
Geralyn Coticone flute VOICE Martin Amlin * 
Dorio! Dwyer flute Michelle Alexander Deborah Burton * 
Terry Everson trumpet * Sarah Arneson * Richard Cornell * STAFF PIANISTS 
John Ferri llo oboe Penelope Bitzas * Joshua Fineberg * Michelle A lexander 
Richard Flanagan Sharon Danie ls * Heather Gil ligan Eve Budnick 
percussion Emma Dassori Osvaldo Golijov Jodi Goble 
Joseph Fo ley trumpet James Demler * Samuel Headrick * Phillip Oliver 
Timothy Genis percussion Gary Durham David Kopp* David Richardson 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Si mon Estes * Rodney Lister * Lorena Tecu 
Rona ld Haroutounian Jodi Goble Ketty Nez* Noriko Yasuda 
bassoon Phyl lis Hoffman * John Wallace* 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley Steven Weigl * Department Chairmen 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont represented in bold 
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Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer 
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Shane McMahon, Recording Engineer 
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Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
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